A very late summer afternoon, becoming dark, after a very long days work in an obscure field in the English Midlands near a brewery. Three rats (all, of course, from the well known upper class Sprague-Dawley family) are drinking a well-earned beer, y. one is strongly inhaling a fag, another playing with his nuts, the last just trying to pile up papers for the next issue of the Midland rat's chronicley
GM: So, Dick, according to the literature, apoptosis is a developmental remodelling programme and a defensive, organised self-destruction of the cell in reaction to severe damage. Unlike necrosis, where an uncontrolled release of internal cellular material results in the propagation of cell death and inflammation, apoptosis occurs inside an intact plasma membrane, thus preventing the release of intracellular contents. Recently, many reports have indicated the existence of distinct forms of cell death, such as 'caspaseindependent apoptosis', anoikis or excitotoxicity. Despite the fact that these share some common features, they are profoundly distinct processes (although they all end up effectively as death) occurring at different locations within the organism. Older evidence, subsequently forgotten, but more recently actively revitalised, indicated a further specific mechanism of programmed cell death -autophagy. But how many genetic programmes of cell death exist? I would also like to reflect on whether these programmes diverge from a common ancestral process or if they are totally unrelated. Is 'apoptosis' this ancestor in the Midland field?
In addition, the name of 'death' carries all sorts of ethical, religious and indeed evolutionary connotations, which inadvertently resonate with the scientific term, although attempts have been made, as elsewhere in this issue, to provide a clearer scientific definition ( Figure 1 ). 1 Now a crucial problem to discuss is the need to pose new questions in order to solve old problems.
RAK: In several reviews published in this issue of Cell Death Differentiation, several manuscripts describe autophagy in detail, [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] while Lippens et al. 11 contrast two distinct forms of death, apoptosis and cornification in the skin, see also for review. 12 Although these two processes may appear to have superficial similarities, their detailed mechanisms are largely different. [12] [13] [14] For example, classical apoptosis, mainly affecting cells in the basal layer of the epidermis, and involving both extrinsic and intrinsic pathways, occurs following UVB irradiation. In contrast, cornification is spatially distinct, occurring in the suprabasal layers, and is a physiological process independent of external stimuli. While there is a limited overlap of the molecules involved in the two processes, the molecular executioners of apoptosis and cornification are, in general, different, although the molecular players in apoptosis induction are less well understood than those of cornification. 12 However, the pathways leading to chromatin condensation and DNA fragmentation in apoptosis are well established; those resulting in nuclear loss in corneocytes are not. The mechanisms of anoikis 15 are also discussed. Not least, the Nomenclature Committee on Cell Death (NCCD) has decided to reopen the whole nomenclature question in a discussion in this issue. 16 The intense focus on apoptosis, and its disturbance in a wide range of human pathologies, has, perhaps, blinded us to the significance of other forms of cell death (and their particular pathologies), and this special issue of Cell Death Differentiation will, we hope, be useful in putting apoptosis into a broader context. GM: How many different mechanisms of programmed cell death exist?
RAK: I think it is possible to discriminate up to 11 pathways of cell death occurring in mammals (Figure 2 ), 10 of which are genetically programmed. The different properties are shown based on the events occurring in particular cellular organelles. This classification is necessarily somewhat arbitrary, and largely based on the description of morphological events, but this in itself may suggest distinct molecular mechanisms.
Necrosis occurs predominantly in pathological conditions, such as myocardial and brain ischaemia. It is clearly not genetically programmed, but is the end point of very severe toxic damage. Necrosis can be secondary to apoptosis, for example in the presence of conflicting signals. The switch between necrosis and apoptosis can occur in the presence of nitric oxide-driven reactions, 17, 18 or conflicting regulation at the death-inducing signalling complex (DISC) in death receptor signalling. 19, 20 This is partially discussed in this same issue, 21 and reminds us of the original role of mitochondrial ATP levels in regulating the balance between apoptosis and necrosis in neuronal death. 22, 23 PN: I see the problem in an entirely different light. After all, apoptosis and programmed cell death are conceptually distinct entities. Apoptosis is a morphological phenotype of cell death, whereas programmed cell death refers specifically to a cell autonomous genetic developmental death programme. Apoptosis in mammalian cells can be executed in most cases via machinery that has strong homology with that described by Bob Horvitz and colleagues in Caenorhabditis elegans. However, in some circumstances part of this programme is dispensable and apoptotic-looking death can be executed independently of caspases. The morphology of 'caspase-independent' death is in fact not that different from cell death mediated by caspases. Neurons undergoing excitotoxic death (i.e., after exposure to high concentrations of glutamate) transiently swell, then shrink and their nucleus condenses; eventually they also display annexin-V, phosphatidylserine positivity. If an observer does not use multiple assays to link a particular morphological stage to an execution system (e.g. the caspases) the morphology alone can be misleading. Also accidental death caused, for example, by ischaemia in heart and brain can occur via the apoptotic machinery. So I think that this distinction is now redundant. My view is that cells doomed to die inevitably will have to process their intracellular organelles, the nucleus and cytoskeleton and will engage whichever execution system to that end. In development, the programme is genetically regulated and encoded. In adult cells the programme refers more to a defined series of biological processes that dismantle dying cells. In that sense, all forms of cell death are indeed programmed. Rather than classifying or subdividing cell death according to appearances, I am convinced that we should perhaps consider that cells can engage multiple death Figure 1 Common sense concepts on cell death. The mythological interpretation of cell death has been discussed by Ameisen [43] [44] [45] and Melino. 1 Ameisen also describes the apparent counterselectivity of the concept of apoptosis (the occurrence of the cell death genetic programme impedes its transmission to the progeny), suggesting that this pathway evolved from proteins designed for other purposes. Some of the different types of cell death are outlined in Figure 2 . The name used to define cell death is important. Despite the very common usage of 'cell death', this term carries ethical, theological and social resonance. This is indeed implicit in the idea that death follows differentiation; not true in development. As a further example of the subliminal translation of concepts into science, the number of deaths is not necessarily one: keratinocytes die to form the cornified envelope, which then is 'eliminated' by desquamation. Similarly, erythrocytes die when losing nuclei and mitochondria, and then are eliminated from circulation when 'old'. Finally, the concept that there is nothing after death is not true in biology, as keratinocytes and erythrocytes perform essential functions after their death. Figure 2 Different types of programmed cell death. Morphologically distinct types of cell death. At least 11 different types of cell death are known, 10 of which procede according to genetically programmed mechanisms. Some forms of death are not considered separately since they are identical to those indicated, that is, oncosis is a form of necrosis, and anoikis is apoptosis triggered by cell detachment. This does not exclude the possibility of additional mechanisms in higher or lower organisms such as in bacteria and Dictyostelium. The columns indicate, in a very simplified and schematic way, the different characteristics of the different forms of death, and in particular the findings in the plasma membrane, the nucleus, the mitochondria, and other cytosolic organelles. The details are only indicative, and are presented especially to highlight the differences between apoptosis, autophagy and cornification (boxes), which are discussed in detail in this special issue of Cell Death Differentiation. WD, Wallerian degeneration; PLT, platelets; TG, transglutaminases; NO, nitric oxide; NCX, sodium calcium exchange channel; IAP, inhibitor of apoptosis proteins routines, some being more efficient than others depending on the cell type ( Figure 3) . In fact the execution of cell death is different depending on the differentiation programme, and while the death machinery exists in virtually every cell, it might be used differently. RAK: Indeed. But I don't think we want to describe all the different types of cell death in detail here, just highlight a few points. Apoptosis should not need a specific introduction, but in the unlikely event that any reader of CDD needs reminding of its basic mechanisms, there are several comprehensive reviews. 24 Its role in development and in defence against insults, its involvement in human pathology, and the attempt to develop apoptosis-based therapy are also better described elsewhere.
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PN: Dick, Could we for a moment forget the various 'types' of cell death and imagine that -when dying -cells simply may engage different execution routines (Figure 3) ? The large majority of the key fundamental studies in apoptosis have used lymphoid cells, which display a predominant apoptotic phenotype and execution (try to push a thymocyte to undergo necrosis!). Authophagic cell death is instead studied in neurons, or other cells more prone to activate this programme. The error is to generalise the findings to all cell types. The machinery is everywhere but the execution may differ. For example, in brain ischaemia a subset of neurons die quickly, activating a programme that involves calpains, Ca 2 þ overload and downstream mitochondrial disruption without caspase activaton, 25 but another subset can die by caspase activation with either an apoptotic or a necrotic morphology. If we stay away from a classification of cell death we may understand better some of the executing routines (a set of biochemically linked catabolic events that lead to cell processing). For example, it is not surprising that calpains and caspases share many substrates. It is also not surprising that cells are endowed with multiple proteolytic systems. A single or predominant execution pathway could be easily hijacked by viruses or inactivated with catastrophic consequences. I also cannot suppress a smile when I see articles that now focus intensively on caspase-independent cell death as if it represents a novelty. 26 The field of caspase-independent cell death flourished before caspases were discovered. Thus, Ca 2 þ -dependent cell death in brain and heart ischaemia has been known and studied for at least 40 years and understanding some of the fundamental signalling systems involved has led to very important therapeutic breakthroughs: just think of the Ca 2 þ channel blockers. GM: As you know, I was a great friend and admirer of the late Peter Steinert and I would like to focus our discussion on two types (or subroutines if you wish, Pierluigi) of death occurring in the skin. 12 Cornification is a specific mechanism of terminal differentiation and death of keratinocytes, occurring in some specialised epithelia, called cornified epithelia. It is also called keratinisation and cornified envelope (CE) formation. Curiously enough, this mechanism of programmed cell death is little regarded by scientists working on cell death, certainly as compared to apoptosis, despite the fact that it is well understood at the molecular level. 12 I would like, therefore, to consider its relationship to apoptosis in a bit more detail. Figure 2 can be reclassified as a mixture of different subroutines. This, however, requires additional experimental evidence to be fully comprehensive. ER, endoplasmic reticulum; PS, phosphatidylserine; DISC, death-initiating signalling complex
The epidermis functions as a barrier against the environment by means of several layers of terminally differentiated, dead keratinocytes -the cornified envelope. 12 CE consists of keratins enclosed within an insoluble amalgam of proteins and lipids. Transglutaminases catalyse the formation of characteristic crosslinks between structural proteins to form the CE. Apoptosis also occurs in the skin. The molecular mechanisms and the physiological end points of apoptosis and cornification are profoundly different. In a very simplified way, defects of apoptosis seem to be preferentially related to the development of cancer, whereas CE abnormalities seem to be associated with barrier malfunctions and ichthyosis. 12 In human skin, apoptosis occurs primarily in the basal layer of the epidermis in association with cell damage (e.g., in lichenoid disease, psoriasis and after ultraviolet irradiation). Both keratinocyte terminal differentiation and apoptosis are molecular programmes that result in cell death.
ANONYMOUS REFEREE 1: Because of certain similarities between the two processes, it has been suggested that terminal cell differentiation of epidermal keratinocytes is a specialised form of apoptosis. 27, 28 The similarities and differences are not evident.
GM: Thank you for your constructive suggestion. RAK: Perhaps then, Gerry, you could summarise the similarities and differences between cornification and apoptosis.
GM: OK, I'll do so in Table 1 . First, the similarities. For both apoptosis and keratinocyte differentiation, the interaction with the extracellular matrix through integrins is important. Keratinocytes will start to differentiate when contact with the basal membrane is lost, and indeed keratinocytes can be induced to differentiate in vitro by forced suspension growth. In contrast, other cell types will die by apoptosis when they become detached from the substrate in a process known as anoikis (e.g., see Gilmore 15 and Frisch and Francis 29 ). The transcription factor c-myc has also been shown to be involved in both processes. In certain cells the constitutive activation of c-myc results in apoptosis, 30 whereas overexpression of c-myc in keratinocytes induces terminal differentiation. 31 The bcl-2 family members, in particular Bcl-2 itself, are downregulated during terminal differentiation, whereas expression of the proapoptotic proteins Bax and Bak is still found in the suprabasal layers of the epidermis. 32, 33 PN: And, surely, to plug one of my favourite areas, increases in Ca 2 þ concentration induce both keratinocyte differentiation and cell death, although, in apoptosis, Ca 2 þ may also have other roles than a direct trigger. 34, 35 GM: I agree. As to the differences. Despite the similarities I've described above, growing evidence suggests that keratinocyte differentiation and apoptosis occur through different molecular pathways. 36 Apoptosis is a rapid process, all the components for signal transduction are present in the cells and no de novo protein synthesis is required to execute the apoptotic pathway. In contrast, keratinocyte differentiation is a slow, coordinated process in space and time, which requires the ordered production of typical differentiationassociated proteins. The plasma membrane during apoptotic body formation remains intact (membrane blebbing), whereas during keratinocyte differentiation the plasma membrane disappears after fusion with the lamellar bodies. 12 The corneocytes, the final product of keratinocyte differentiation, fulfil an important physiological role before they desquamate into the environment, 12 whereas the apoptotic cell has no obvious function and is eliminated by phagocytosis.
Both apoptosis and keratinocyte differentiation involve the destruction of the nucleus, although the mechanisms are distinct. Nuclear degradation during apoptosis is marked by chromatin condensation and DNA laddering, as detected by 37 the nuclei are enlarged rather than condensed and no chromatin condensation nor DNA laddering is detected. 36 Caspases have an important role in apoptosis 38 by cleaving a large number of substrates. 39 Different caspases are expressed in the lower layers of the epidermis (caspases 1-4, 6-9, 11), as compared to other layers (caspase 14). 40 Participation of caspase-3 in corneocyte formation was suggested by one research group, 41 although other investigators showed that caspase-3, as well as other caspases, remain unprocessed in differentiating keratinocytes and no abnormal skin formation has been reported in caspase-3À/À 14, 42 or other caspase-deficient mice. On the other hand, caspase-14, which is not involved in apoptosis, is processed in the later stages of epidermal differentiation.
14,40 Elucidation of its exact role requires the generation of knockout mice.
RAK and PN (joint lament!): So our verdict would go something like this; in human skin cell death occurs via two mechanisms: terminal keratinocyte differentiation, with a defined physiological function of the dead cells (corneocytes) constituting the skin barrier; and apoptosis, which occurs mainly in the basal layer as a defence reaction to eliminate heavily damaged cells and prevent propagation of nuclear damage to daughter progeny.
GM: Yes. The reasons are multifold. First, the major players in apoptosis do not seem to affect cornification; see for example, the studies on knockout animals. Similarly, the skin-related protein knockout mice do not have compromised apoptotic machinery. Second, defective cornification proteins cause specific skin diseases without any corresponding defects in apoptosis. Third, cornification appears in evolution only as a biological and molecular event related to the emergence of skin, and is therefore a much more recent process in evolutionary terms, perhaps as an essential adaptation to terrestrial life. Animals that lack skin (and cornification), such as C. elegans and Drosophilla melanogaster, still have a well-developed apoptotic machinery, as elegantly described by Jean-Claude Ameisen. [43] [44] [45] Specific subroutines of cornification, namely the elimination of nucleus and mitochondria, also appear in different peculiar nonapoptotic forms of cell death, possibly suggesting a common origin (at least for some subroutines). Cornification and apoptosis are therefore an example of divergent evolution.
RAK: Gerry, you also mentioned that you wanted to use this discussion to propose new hypotheses. What do you propose?
GM: The hypothesis. I suggest that the first event of cornification is the suppression of apoptosis. While apoptosis eliminates unnecessary or damaged cells, cornification is a molecular preparation to allow cells to perform duties 'after death' (if we could use a philosophical and ethical term in a scientific context). As outlined in the present discussion, dead keratinocytes must be mechanically resistant, elastic and waterproof, and possess these properties to differing degrees in different regions of the body. To this end they need very specific molecular events and sophisticated mechanisms, and not a simple 'apoptotic death'. Indeed, apoptosis (and its molecules such as p53, bcl2, etc.) is seen only in the basal layer (e.g. after UV exposure). Many of the enzymes involved in cornification, and their substrates are extremely toxic, and their expression requires the suppression of the apoptotic machinery. The suppression of apoptosis by inhibitors and elimination of crucial molecules allows the free expression of these dangerous cornification-specific molecules that requires extremely tight regulation to avoid skin defects.
The final chorus: In this discussion we stress that there are many ways through which cells process themselves in the final stages of their life. 1, 12, 24, [43] [44] [45] Definitions of different forms or routines include: necrosis, apoptosis, cornification, Wallerian degeneration, caspase-independent apoptosis, platelet formation, erythropoiesis and autophagocytosis. Definitions have always attracted debates, as originally discussed in this journal, 46, 47 and in the present issue. 16 We have concentrated more on the mechanisms of death occurring in the skin, on cornification, a sophisticated mechanism of cell death that is also essential for life. The molecular events involved are described elsewhere, 24, 48 and in particular, the role of transglutaminases and their substrates, with the related diseases caused by abnormalities in these proteins is detailed in more appropriate reviews.
24,48
Here we have contrasted cornification with apoptosis, arguing for completely distinct molecular mechanisms. Many interesting, unresolved questions remain; for example, it is as yet unknown how the keratinocyte dies, or more specifically, what the precise suicide signal is, and how nucleus and mitochondria are eliminated.
[dancing, wind blowing] From Figures 2 and 3 it is evident that there are distinct forms of programmed cell death. While much research effort over the last decade has been devoted to understanding classical apoptosis, other cell death mechanisms have been less favoured. It is now time for these other pathways to come into the limelight, and this will undoubtedly raise new problems and questions. Once the molecular pathways or routines of the whole spectrum of cell death processes are better understood, we shall be better placed to therapeutically manipulate their dysfunctions that result in so many human diseases.
Stop, stop, somebody is coming y it must be Godot yy. Background voice (y the landlord): We dedicate this Editorial to Peter M Steinert, master and mentor to several of us, who died prematurely. We thank Doug Green and Gerry Cohen for helpful discussions and criticism which, of course, remains ongoing.
